
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Another exciting week in comics has come and gone quicker that
Quicksilver. There's so many geeky things going on, we're here to
catch you up on all you might have missed!

A Note From Jayden
Another week! I cleaned up lots of the odds & ends piling up
around my desk for Tuesday night’s Back Issue upload, and also
got a small pile of slabs ready. We’ve been processing like crazy
for tonight’s upload! In other news, we have an onslaught of great
books headed back from CGC for next week! In even bigger
news, we have hired a consignment manager! We firmly believe
we have built the best way to sell comic books in Canada, and we
are excited to offer that to you folks as a service! Starting next
week, we will be accepting all CGC & CBCS books valued over
$15 for consignment. Books must be in our possession and can
be mailed in or dropped off. If you are interested in learning more,
email consignment@captcancomics.ca and Chris will reach out
with more information next week!

-Jayden

New Release Overload
WOW! Another crazy Tuesday has come and gone! This
week we saw a new first appearance in World's Finest #4,
the start of Black Adam's new series, SIKTC #24 and Silver
Coin #11 rocked the shelves, Nightwing had another stellar
issue, the New Fantastic Four began and SO MUCH MORE!
If you missed any of the fun, check out our New Releases
here. 

https://www.captcancomics.ca/
https://www.captcancomics.ca/pages/supplies
mailto:consignment@captcancomics.ca
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/june-21st-new-releasesws23e


Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

DC vs Vampires: Killers
Robin #15
BRZRKR #9
Batman Catwoman #12
She-Hulk #4
Star Wars: Obi-Wan #2
Harley Quinn #16
Task Force Z #9
Iron Man / Hellcat Annual
Spider-Man 2099 Exodus #3

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Derek's Back Issue Watch
Books on our site can often go unnoticed or forgotten
about! Not to fear! Derek is here to tell you about all
you've missed and should pick up!

This week Herogasm comes to The Boys! Why not
grab yourself a copy of the original issue below!

SHOP HEROGASM

Derek's Graphic Novel Corner

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/sep-21-upload
https://www.captcancomics.ca/pages/search-results?q=herogasm


Looking for a new read? Derek's got you covered.
With hundreds of Graphic Novels in stock we've got
something for everyone. 

With tons of Batman projects in the works,
inspiration can be taken from anywhere. Make sure
you've read all of The Dark Knight's MUST READ
stories with The Batman Collection! Check it out
below@

The Batman Collection HC @ $40

NEW MIRACLEMAN SERIES
CONFIRMED!

Marvel has confirmed that a new Miracleman series
will launch with an all-new #0 in October. 

Miracleman #0 will feature an interlude before the
book's official return set in the Silver Age, along with
tons of new stories from creators! 

Titan Comics Acquire Conan
In 2023 Conan's license will change over to Titan
Comics who will be starting a new run with the
character. Conan is leaving the Marvel Universe but
Titan plans to still print the remastered archives and
omnibus'

Night-Flash Coming To Flash
#784

Flash #784 is on our Pre-Sales this week and due
Sunday at 8PM EST! This is definitely an issue to
order because it has been confirmed a new
character named "Night-Flash"" will be appearing.
First teased as a cameo in this week's Flash
#783, Night-Flash is teased as a fusion of Batman
and The Flash on an alternate earth where Barry
Allen became a vigilante. 

Expanding Our Online Presence

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/batman-collection-vol-1
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085


CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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